
A MESSAGE FROM OUR PAST. 

"Greetings: 

Provincetown, first landing place of the pilgrim fathers, port of the 
pilgrims, mecca of artists, craftsmen and writers, vacationland supreme, 
fishing port extraordinary, welcomes all ... 

Whether they were born here, came here to live, or only spent a 
few days or hours visiting, thousands of people, young and old, 
throughout the world, consider Provincetown "home". 

It is to you, our friends from near or afar whose hearts remain here 
and who return today to renew old friendships, to visit familiar scenes 
or merely to relax in this colorful fishing village, that we dedicate this 
day." 

Written By 

John C. Snow 
13th Annual Blessing of the Fleet 
June 26, 1960 

john C. Snow 
A lover of the sea and a friend of the Fishermen. 

6/19/20 - 2/28/85 

43rdAnnual 
BLESSING 

of the 
FLEET 

June 21 through 24, 1990 

Donation: $3.00 



DEDICATION 

Captain Jack Rivers 

It is with respect and pride that the members of the 
Provincetown Fishing Fleet dedicate this years' Blessing of the 
Fleet to Captain Jack Rivers. He personifies the best in human 
beings as well as in fishermen. Throughout his long career,he 
learned, adjusted, and perservered. We are indeed, honored to be 
in the same brotherhood as he. 

A shock of white hair, eyes that twinkle, and cheeks that 
are always pink are the things that one notices first about Captain 
Jack Rivers. Those who don't know him are incredulous when 
they discover his age. In an era when people are being forced to 
retire in their mid-fifties, his fishing career, which spanned more 
that seven decades, is truly remarkable. 

Born in Fuzeta, Portugal on January 10, 1897, Captain 
Rivers emigrated to this country at the age of 13 years. Traveling 
alone, with about six dollars in .American money, he went to stay 
with family friends in Brooklyn. He learned and perfected his 
craft of fishing out of New York; Cape May, New Jersey; 
Norfolk, Virginia; and St. Augustine, Florida. What would have 
been a challenging and eventful time for an adult must have been 
far more so for a teen-ager. 

Fishing led him and many from his family to Gloucester. 
He worked on everything from long liners to draggers and for 
many different species of fish. After a time in Gloucester half 
of the family moved to Provincetown, the other half going to 
California. 

In 1925, Jack bought the rum-runner Billy Bonny and 
renamed it the Amelia R. in honor of his daughter. While in 
Gloucester he had married Carma Thomas, also from Fuzeta and 
their first two children, Emily and Jackie, were born there. 
During those years, there was a sharp division between those 
originally from the mainland of Portugal and those from the 
Azores. The origin of the crews was determined by the origin of 
the captain. In the summers, when fish became scarce, Captain 
Jack would go to Gloucester for swordfishing aboard the Evalina 
Goulart. He worked diligently and ran a tight ship at home and 
on the boat, but he expected noyhing from his crew that he would 
not do himself. 

After moving to Provincetown, Carma gave birth to Louis, 
their third child. As with all fishermen of that era, Jack worked 
long and hard and Carma raised the family. Always a lover of 
fish, he would have eaten it seven days a week. His wife, 
however, insisted on chicken for Sunday dinner. 

The family grew and were all to become involved with the 
fishing industry. A strict father, he insisted that Emily be 
chaperoned by young brother Louis when she went on "study 
dates". Curfew was set at nine o'clock, and it was kept. All the 
children were educated locally and two have remained in town. 

Emily married Joe Roderick and he fished with his father-
in-law as did her brothers, Jackie and Louie. Jack was reluctant 
to see Louis go fishing as he had been sickly as a youngster and 
had asthma. Fortunately, for many, to be away from land with 
its pollen and allergens, is often good for an asthmatic and Louie 
is still fishing. 

In 1946, when Joe got out of the service, he bought the 
Amelia R. and the same year Jack bought the Frances Elizabeth. 
Although this was to be the last boat he owned, he subsequently 
fished with Joe on the Jimmy Boy, with Tiss Souza on the Two 
C's and with Louie on the Johnny 0 and the Miss Sandy. 

After fishing for some time, son Jackie took a position in 
Georgis with the Federal Fish and Wildlife Federation. He settled 
in Brunswick with his wife, the former Anna Bennett and has 
lived there for many years. When he was asked to transfer to a 
different location, he chose to remain in Georgia and he retired. 
In true Rivers tradition, he then went to work for the University 
of Georgia in its Sea Grant Program, a job he still holds. 

From their home on a bluff in North Truro Emily has 
watched the comings and goings of the fleet. Now, Joe has sold 
his boat and is retired and he can watch with her. Over the years 
many of the fishermen have relied on Joe's expertise and it was 



he who master-minded the raising of the Liberty Belle when she 
sunk in the harbor. 

Louie, who married Marjorie Schmorow of Gloucester, 
brought his father much pleasure when he built his new steel boat, 
the Miss Sandy. Captain Jack postponed a trip to Portugal to be 
present at the christening. This boat, with its complete hydralic 
system, was a far cry from the long liners of his youth. 

Jack has known profound sadness. The loss of two 
grandchildren, Jimmy and Sandy and his beloved Carma were 
devastating blows. 

In 1965, he went to Portugal, and, there, he met and 
married his second wife Lucillia in Setubal. She was working 
forthe Singer Sewing Company and is a true artist in the field of 
handwork. They have enjoyed twenty-five years of marriage 
and, last year returned to the church where they were married to 
repeat their vows. 

Retired since 1982, he is anything but sedentary. Daily 
walks at a pace that would shame many young people, clamming 
when the tide is right, and chatting with friends have kept hi m 
busy. Once when a fellow clam-digger offered to carry his bucket 
in, he was told "when I can't carry my own bucket, I don't go". 

He and Lucilla are looking forward to a_nother visit to 
Portugal this year. When one ponders his longevity, several things 
come to mind. He has benefited from the love and caring of t wo 
fine women. He has three children of whom he is justifiably 
proud, three grandchildren, and six great grandchildren, all of 
whom bring him joy. 

Long before fitness studies were in vogue, he was eating 
a diet with heavy emphasis on fish, getting a bundant exercise, 
and working hard. We would all do well to emulate his lifestyle. 

A staunch believer in the Blessing of the Fleet, Captain 
Jack is always seen in the procession, sometimes walking with son 
Louie, grandson Louie, Jr. and a great grandson Louie III. His 
faith has been a vital part of his life and his regular attendance 
at Mass gives testimony to his beliefs. 

May God grant him many trips to Portugal and many more 
fish dinners. 

Betty V. Costa 

Schedule of Events 
1990 Blessing of the Fleet 

Thursday, June 21, 1990 
6 pm Annual Fisherman's Banquet - Holiday Inn 

Entertainment provided by Edge. 

Friday, June 22, 1990 
Decorating of fishing boats, MacMillan Pier and 

7:30pm 

9 pm 

Lopes Square. 

Concert by the Lower Cape Concert Band at the 
Bas Relief. 

Night Cruise aboard the Portuguese Princess. 
Entertainment provided by Forty Thieves. 
Open to the public - tickets $10 per person, 
a vail able at the Portuguese Princess booth or by 
committee members. 

Saturday, June 23, 1990 
8:30am Children's games at Motta's Field All children 
-noon · welcome. (Transportation is a parenta l 

noon-
7 pm 

responsibility) 

Festival at Motta's Field Traditional Portuguese 
Folklore music and dancers. Music by Forty 
Thieves & Latitudes. Portuguese singing by Da niel 
Guerra, f ood concessions by: Lobster Pot Restau-
rant, Moors Restaurant, Basil's Restaurant, Pucci 's 
Harborside Restaurant. R efreshments by Coca 
Cola and Coors Companies. Live remote radio 
broadcast by W.K.P.E. fm 104.7 

Raffles:Ten boxes of sh rimp, Five ten lbs. live lobster gift 
certificates at Provincetown Seafood Market, and 
more. R affle Tickets $1.00. 1990 Blessing T -shirts, 
buttons & programs will also be on sale. 

8:30 -
midnight 

Blessing of the F leet Block Da nce at the Town Hall 
Auditorium, music provided by Forty Thieves, 
Latitudes, and the Portuguese F isherman's Club 
Folklore Dancers of New Bedford. 



Sunday, June 24, 1990 
11 am Fishermen's Mass at St. Peter the Apostle Church 

Most Rev. Daniel A. Cronin, Bishop of Fall River 
Diosese officiating with pastor Rev. Bento Fraga. 

12:45 pm 

2:30pm 

3 pm 

3:30pm 

Parade from St. Peter's , down to Ryder St. onto 
Commercial St. then West to Winthrop St., east on 
Bradford St. to Johnson St., onto Commercial St. to 
Lopes Square then down to MacMillan Pier. 

Blessing of the Fleet by Bishop Cronin & other 
clergymen. 

Concert on MacMillan Pier by The Portuguese 
American Band of New Bedford. 

Concert at the Bas Relief by the Shelburn Falls 
Military Band. 

The 1990 Blessing of the Fleet Committee wishes to 
sincerely thank every person who in any way helped with the 
organization of this year's events. 

If not for community involvement, financially and other-
wise, this part of Provincetown's tradition would cease its 
existance. May the fishermen's blessings be reflected onto all 
whom have participated. 

43rd Blessing Committee 
Kevin J. Ferreirra, Chairman 

ALWA 
Ancora Praia 
Antonio Jorge 
Barracuda 
Carla Bee 
Charlotte G 
Chico Jess 
Gail 
Gale Winds 
Jimmy Boy 
Joan& Tom 
Josephine G 

Amazonia 
Atlantis 
Brazil 
Calypso 
Capt. Lourenco 

BOATS 

Provincetown 

Liberty 
Liberty Belle 
Little Natali a 
Miss Sandy 
North Star 
Pat Sea 
Paulo Marc 
Plymouth Belle 
Raider III 
RuthL 
Susy & Sandra 
Silver Mink 

New Bedford 

Condestauel 
Hope II 
Irene Maria 
Rom ali 
Tina Vina 
Two Friends 



PATRONS 

Cape Cod Fish Co. 
Larry Mackin 

Cape Tip Sportswear 
Capt. John's Dance Bar 

Carreiro's Tip for Tops'n Restaurant 
Cook's Accounting 

Warren & Betty Costa 
Crystal Ice Co., Inc. 

New Bedford, Bob & Joe Swift 
Frank A. Days and Sons, Inc. 

W.T. Freburger Co., Inc. 
Jessup, MD 

E. Goodwin & Sons, Inc 
Jessup, MD 

La Mirage/Pena Branca 
New Bedford 

Luzo Fishing Gear, Inc. 
Antonio A. Afonso, Mgr 
Mayflower Cafe 

Mojo's 
Mark Birnbaum 

The Penney Patch 
Pier Cargo Limited, Inc. 

Flo & Ward Poor 
Portuguese Princess Whale Watch 

Suzanne Carter, owner 
Pronto Restaurant 

Ship's Bell Inn 
Surfside Inn 

Town House Restaurant & Galleria Lounge 
White Village 

FRIENDS/SPONSORS 

Compliments of Arnold's Bicycle Shop 
Bruce's Splicing & Rigging, Inc., New Bedford 

Cafe Blase 
Coastal Acres Camping Court 

Dodie's 
Dunes Edge Campground 

Far Side of the Wind 
Images Gallery 

I.M.P. Fishing Gear Ltd 
The Jeanery 

John's Foot Long Hot Dogs & Turner's Candies 
Juventino's Bakery 
Kennedy Studios 

L & A Supermarket 
The Little Store 

Complements of Patrick Francis Murphy 
Obsessions 

Pennie's Market 
Peter Thompkins Hair Designs 

Pilgrim Variety 
Port-of -Call Provincetown 

Provincetown Cheese Market & Deli 
Provincetown Portuguese Bakery 

Provincetown Seafood Market 
Remembrances of Things Past 

Salon 54 
Seaview Restaurant 

The Shamrock Motel, Cottages & Apartments 
Shuster Corporation 

Taves Realty & C.P.A. Firm 
Tides Motor Inn 

Windsurfing Unlimited Inc. 
Womencrafts, Inc 

Yardarm Liquors, Inc 
Compliments of Nancy B. Zarchen 



Bayside Seafood Corp. 
11 Hassey Street,New Bedford, MA 027 40 

Wholesale Seafood Shop 
Tel: 636-6001 (Mike) 

998-1542 (Tony) 

ARJAY NATIONALCORP. 
(508) 993-7878 
FAX (508) 992-4544 

Specializing In Packaging For The Seafood Industry 
Custom Printing Available 

Waxed & Corrugated Boxes 
Plastic Fillet Pans 

Clam/Scallop Cans-Plastic & Metal 
5 - 10# Waxed Scallop Boxes 

Air Shippers All Sizes 

Molded Foam Shippers 
Plastic Totes 

''Ice-Berg'' Cold Paks 
Plastic Bags 

Staples & Automatic Stapling Machines 
Tapes & Supplies 

QUALITY 
PRODUCTS 

DEPENDABLE 
SERVICE 

PROMPT
DELIVERY 

CALL TODAY 

1228 Shawmut Avenue, New Bedford, MA 02746

(508) 487-0219 

Marcey Oil Company 
HEATING FUELS ·DIESEL FUEL 

BURNER SERVICE INSTALLATIONS 

JON E. SALVADOR 
Owner 

37 FRANKLIN ST. 
Provincetown, MA 02657 



Fireside Insurance Agency Inc. 
Insurance Brokers 

Box 427 
#10ShankPainter Common 

ShankPainter Road 
Provincetown, Mass. 02657

Our Insurance Is YourAssurance 
Tel. 508-487-9044

Rt. 6A & Snail Road Provincetown 

H ayHoliday Inn
WE ARE PLEASED TO HOST THE 

43 rd ANNUAL BLESSING OF THE FLEET 
BANQUET 

SEAPORTASSOCIATESINC. 
18 SHANKPAINTER RD. UNIT12 

P.O. BOX510
PROVINCETOWNMA 02657 

JOSEVINAGRE
CARLOS RAFAEL 
KEVIN FERREIRA

Tel. (508) 487-1670 
Fax (508) 487-2857 

WHOLESA.EFISH DEALERS

GIFFORD ROUSE, INC 

BILL HIGGINS 

Governor
Bradford

RESTAURANT 
312 Commercial Street 

Provincetown, Massachusetts 0 26 57 

487 - 2781 

CRUISE BOSTON TO PROVINCETOWN 
'lhc only boat cruise and the fastest way to and
from Boston without a plane and without the 
traffic Enjoy the sun, sights andsea breeze_ 
Live music andwell-stockedgalley onboard.

Leave: Commonwealth Pier, Boston 
Arrive: MacMillan Wharf:, Provincetown
I eave: MacMillan Wharf, Provincetown 
1\rrive: Cormronwealth Pier, Boston 

Round Trip (same day) $25 
One Way , $15 
RoundTrip(sameday) $18

OTftER CRUISES include lunch . ' 
Commuter Dinner/Dance, ' / 
Nantasket Beach ond 
Specialty Cruises

Group ratesand charters available,
Call for Ticket and scheduleinformation.



MICHAEL G. PEREL 

Cabot's Candy-
276 Commercial Street 

Provincetown, Mass. 0265 7 
(61 7) 487-3550 

Giovanni Cicero 

487-3428-9 RAY DUARTE 

Oceanic SeafoodCorporation
"Wholesale Commission Merchants" 

P.O. Box 312, MacMillan Pier, Provincetown, MA o2657

JOHN E. MEDEIROS 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

Accounting & Tax Services .. 
Management Advisory Services 
Tax Planning 

P.O. Box 641,20 Province Rd. 487 1020 
Provincetown, MA 02657 

RONALD WHITE 
- Master Electrician -

65 FRANKLIN STREET, PROVINCETONWMA 02657
Tel: 508-487-1603

(508) 487-0205 

Cape Cod OIl Company
24 HOUR SERVICE 

COMPLETE HE.ATING 
INSTALLATIONS 

1 'Now that we're 
here, where 

should we go?'' 
How about that restaurant that serves fresh 

seafood, tender steaks and Portuguese specialties 
- all made from scratch. 

Remember the bigdrinks, nauticaldecor and 
friendly service? 

And the free parking! ' 
So,should we go for brunch, lunch or dinner? 
We've got the time-let'sgo for allthree and 

stay for the entertainment-there's no cover. 
No wonder the Moors has been a favorite 

Provincetown tradition for 50years. 

MOORS
lhe Smugglers' Lounge 
Reservations 487·0840 
Bradford St. West, Provincetown

Shipway Road 
PROVINCETOWN, MA 02657 

Provincetown 
Business Supply, Inc 

(women printers)

Salutes 

43rd 
Blessing 

oftlte 
Fleet 

36 Shank Painter Rd. 
Provincetown, MA 02657 

508-48 7-67 50 



HARBORSIDE 
RESTAURANT & BAR 

539 COMMERCIAL ST .. PROVINCETOWN. MA 02657 487-1964 

seaboardexpress. 
Best Wishes 

OFFICE 
HOME 
AUCTION 
FAX 
VHF79 

(508) 997-0720 
(508) 993-6096 
(508) 990-8717 
(508) 990-2117 

558 2082.5 

BY&[) BensonJ &Downs 
Insurance Agency, Inc. 
Serving all your insurance needs 

32 Howland Street 
Box 559 
Provincetown, MA 02657 
(508) 487..()500 

63 Conway Street 

New Bedford,MA 02740 

996.-6701 

JAMES LOPES 
ERIK ORMAN 

P.O . BOX 127. FAIRHAVEN . MA 02719 

Main Street 
Box 717 

Wellfleet , MA 02667 
(508) 349-6311 

)Provincetown 
Marine). 

16 MacMillan Wharf 
Provincetown, MA 02657 (508) 487-9256 

Surf Restaurant, Inc. 
Old Colony Tap, Inc. 

J & E Fruit & Produce Inc. 

Lenny & Bobby Enos 

OFFICE (508) 997-2805 
FAX (508) 992-4657 

TELEX 401 157 STEEN 

FrankSylvia & Son~ 
F & S FISHERIES, INC . 

WHOLESALE SEAFOOD 
DEALERS & PROCESSORS 

FRANK SYLVIA 
HOME (508) 758-3795 

5 HOMERS WHARF 
NEW BEDFORD , MA 02740 

- D- FILLET CO., INC. 

Anthony Demello III 



NORSTAR FOODS INC. 

49 Hassey Street 
New Bedford, MA 02740 
Tel: (508) 999-6274,999-6289 
FAX (508) 992-2495 
CHANNEL71VHF 

WHOLESALE SEAFOOD 
FRESH - FROZEN 

ARMANDO ESTUDANTE 
GEORGE ESTUDANTE 
MANUEL SILVA 

TrueValue
LANDS END MARINE SUPPLY, INC. 

337 Commercial Street 
Provincetown, MA 02657 487-0784 

C C BB!,Cape Cod Bank and Trust Company 
The Banking and Inveslmenl Center 

of Cape Cod 

John K. Roderick 
Vice President/Manager 

Shank Painter Road Provincetown, MA 02657 TeL 1508) 487-9091 

321 Commercial Street 
Provincetown, MA 02657 
Tel: (508) 487-0842 

J. H. LEA & SONS, INC. 
WHOLESALE DEALER IN 

FRESH FISH

BERT LEA, JR. 
RES. (919) 270-4397 

P.O. BOX 38 
HAMPSTEAD, N.C. 28443 

(919) 270-4411 

CARLOS 
SEAFOODS 
46 MIDDLE ST. 

FAIRHAVEN, MA 02719 
(617) 997-8971 



STORMY HARBOR RESTAURANT 
277CommercialStreet

Provincetown Mass.02657 

Phone 487-1680 Acrc.ss FromTownHall

Compliments of : GORDON & BEVERLEY FERREIRA - Proprietors 

FISH, SHRIMP, SCALLOPS, SNAPPERS & GAME IN SEASON 
21 SEA FOOD MARKET 

FOOD DISTRIBUTION CENTER 
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19148 

FAX 755-5296 Phone: (215) 336-051 2,336-0513 

Charles Forsstrom, Bob Lee, Owners 

QUALITY CONTROLLID FILLETS
1 6 H A S S E V ST. 

508- 994-5331 FAX 508- 997-6502 

P.O. Box E-153 

Charles Nunes Eric Nunes 

New Bedford, Mass.027 42 

CAS PACK 
CORPORATION 

the best quality. 
shipping containers 

for seafood 

ROD'S SERVICE & MARINE
FULL SERVICE TEXACO

42 CONWELL PROVINCETOWN MA 02657

Dl ESEL FUEL 

OUTBOARD REPAIR - MARINE SUPPLIES TACKLE - LIVE BAIT
ICE - BLOCK & CUBE

WHALE WATCH PARKING

24 HR. TOWING&ROADSERVICE
487-1539

BEACH TOWING

MARK SILVA MA NAGER 

MCVISA DISCOVER AM DINERS CLUB

HUNAN BAY 
Authenic Chinese

Seafood Specialties

269 Commercial Street 
Provincetown, Mass. 02657 

Tel: 508 487-0015 or (508) 487-0016

. . .. 
.. 
.. . 

1 

APPETIZERS
sCALLION pANCAKES........... .. 
eGG rOLLS (2) ... .. ........... ..... 
sHANGHAI vEGETABLE rOLLS . pEKking Ravioli(pan friedorsteamed).... . 
Chikken Winings........................ . 
Golden Sesame Chicken Fingers........ . 
Minced Chicken... with PineNuts ....... .. ... ---· ·--
Special Hot Platter ... . with Chicken Winggs Spareribs.. ............. 
Boneless Spacereribs

SOUPS 
Wonton Soup (for1) . 
Hot and Sour Soup (for (for 1) . 

in .. Vegetable Soup
Delightof th... Soupservst) 

~ ..... ~-.. ., ........ "' ... 11.-SpecialSoupserves~, .... .. 
~ .... -,.,. (serves 4),._ .... ) __ .... ... ...... 

y~~::::.:...· ... .....; 

__ Berta Walker Gallery __ 
212 Commercial Street • Provincetown, MA 02657 

508-487-6411 

GOING FISHING: A TRIBUTE TO 
PROVINCETOWN'S FISHING INDUSTRY 

An exhibition of paintings, drawings, sculpture 
and folk art 

about fish, fishing and fish fantasies 

Through June 27 

Hours: Daily, 11-4 & 6-11 PM 



Looking east from 
behind w hat is now 

Bryant's market

Salting and pack ing 
mackerel in barrels. 

V iew of the Town 
taken from the old

Provincetown Metho-
d ist Church t ower 

late1880's. 

A gasolener T his was 
a posed photograph 
taken at the rear of 
Irving Rosenthal's 
studio- probably to 
send back to the 
oldcountry. 

The Long Point 
OilWorks- 1880's. 

View across the harbor 
to Long Point - Grand 
Banks schooners, 
about 1873. 



THE PORT OF PROVINCETOWN 1776- 1900 

by George D. Bryant 

OUR LITTLE FISHING WORLD 
"The finest fleet of bankers that ever lived or existed was down at Provincetown 
... there was no finer fleet ever sailed the ocean than went out in the Grand Bank 
business from Provincetown.'" 

Said George Ira Tarr (1856-1929), Gloucester and Rockport. dealer in hake 
sounds. Spoken to the Joint Special Committee to Investigate the Fish Industry, 
State House, Boston. March 1918. 

Provincetown was built principally from the profits of the salt codfish trade as it was 
carried on in the 18th and 19th centuries. At times and in their proper seasons all other 
kinds of fishing common to the Western North Atlantic region were pursued and deve-
loped by our men sailing in vessels of all descriptions but none ever rivaled salt codfish-
ing for importance or duration. Prior to the settlement of the town it was a station for 
Cape Cod Bay mackerelling. American whaling began here and was exported to Nan-
tucket long before the Revolution. Lobstering as an industry began here. Each year dur· 
ing the late 19th century from August to October our harbor was the rendezvous of the 
east coast mackerel fleet, numbering several hundred schooners with seine boats. Dragging 
for fish, as distinct from beam trawling, was invented in Provincetown by immigrant 
Portuguese fishermen about 1895. In this country it is difficult to find another town · 
whose fortunes have been so totally tied for so long to fishing as this one. The inhabi-
tants of years ago had no choice of occupations as the land was unsuitable for farming or 
_grazing. For the bulk of our population for most of our history it was a matter of fish-
ing or leaving. A writer to the Provincetown Advocate in 1874 referred to "our little 
fishing world,"-and indeed it was. 

The remarkable growth of Provincetown from the 1770's to the 1870's can be illusc 
trated and contrasted in a number of ways. In 1776 the metropolis of the Cape and 
Islands was Nantucket with 4500 people, 15,000 sheep, a whaling fleet of 150 ships 
employing 2000 men, gathering 30,000 barrels of sperm and 4000 barrels of whale oil 
annually. Two fulling mills processed the wool, a factory made candles from the sperm 
oil and four other mills operated in the town. In the same era the towns of Cape Cod 
were_ underdeveloped by comparisonThe average town had a thousand inhabitants, with 
Provmcetown well below that figure.By 1870 Provincetown had become the largest and 
busiest _town in_ the same area w1th a population of 5,000 people. Fate had turned Nan-
tuck~t l_nto a VIrtual ghost town. One hundred years of hard work, good fottune and high 
profits mthe fish trade had built a town here that visitors called : "The City in the Sand." 

THE LABRADOR CODFISHERY-OR THE 2000 MILE LIMIT 
The adventurous young Provincetowner in the years following the Revolutionary War 

was more than likely to work one or more summers fishing for cod off "the Labrador." 
The territory was familiar as the town had sent whalers there for many years. In spite of 
thelong voyage down to the numerous bays of the Labrador coast the men were in fact 
en·gaged in an inshore codfishery. While fishing they were always in sight of the shore 
working in pairs in the same manner that had been the custom of New Englanders for 
the previous 150 years. The men themselves were nearly all of the original immigrant 
stock with surnames such as Snow, Cook, Mayo, Rich, Nickerson, Smith, Dyer, etc. 
They or their fathers had travelled up the Cape to found Provincetown from their birth-
places in Sandwich, Barnstable, Yarmouth, Harwich, Eastham and Truro. But for the 
different appearance of the cliffs of Labrador surrounding them, they were skimming 
the waters for fish in the same manner as they did at other times of the year in the bay 
between Plymouth and Provincetown. 

The best accounts of the Labrador fishery date from the first decades of the 19th 
century. Each schooner was from 45 to 100 tons burden and carried a crew ol as many 
as twelve men. The vessels sailed from Provincetown after the 1st of May and up to the 
1st of June in order to be sure that the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Strait of Belle 
Isle would be free of floating icebergs. The only provisions that the vessels would bring 

from Provincetown were salt pork, salt beef. biscuits, coffee, flour and water. Later, off 
Labrador they would augment this with what they caught along with puffin eggs, which 
in their fluid state were used as a substitute for cream or as a snack while fishing if hard-
boiled . Bait in the form of pickled mussels or clams was carried from Provincetown to 
allow them to fish immediately upon arrival in Labrador. When the need arose local bait 
such as the capelin was used. They entrapped or shot sea birds such as gannets and 
Mother Carey's Chickens which were chopped up finely for bait if fish were unavailable. 

The crew's fishing day began at 3 a.m. with the captain shouting: "All hands, ho!" 
After being fortified with a breakfast of meat, bread and coffee the men set out in 
large dorys or what came to be known as the early version of the Hampton boats: they 
were a little more than twenty feet long, clinker-built with a moderately sharp bow and 
a pinkie stern, sometimes provided with a large foresail and a smaller mainsail. Aboard 
the schooner the boats were either lashed on deck or hung in stays. While fishing one 
man stood in the bow and the other in the stern and each manipulated two handlines. 
The catch was contained in a pen between them. The boats anchored and fished inshore 
waters whose depth varied from 10 to 20 feet. The three or so boats from each schooner 
tended to travel together and were usually close enough so the men could pass a comment 
or joke from one to the other. Frequently a Labrador harbor would contain 300 of these 
boats each catching about 2,000 codfish a day. During the morning aboard the vessel 
the captain, cook and four men who were not fishing prepared for the return of the 
boats at noon by erecting gutting and salting tables and carrying materials and green 
salted fish to shore. After the midday meal the same boat crews returned to the grounds 
for the balance of the daylight hours while the six aboard the vessel processed the fish 
for drying on the rocks ashore. Cod livers were saved and put in barrels where they fer-
mented. The drying of the fish on the immediate shore was one step that distinguished 
the Labrador from the later Grand Banks fishery where all of the fish was carried home 
green or undried. 

The salt codfishoperation 
of Freeman and Hilliard, 
now Macara'sWharf. Photo
taken in 1875. Building 
on the wharf was built in 
1874 and was destroyed 
by fire two years ago. 



The day didn 't end for the Labrador men until 12 midnight when they washed up, 
put on clean clothes and headed for the forecastle for three hours rest. No fishing was 
done on Sunday and the day was often used by the captain to transfer the vessel to 
another harbor. When the capelin struck in the harbors, they did so in great numbers to 
the extent that a cucumber-like odor was sensed in the air. The lure of the capelin 
brought codfish in in masses at which point some vessels would set up a deep shore-
anchored seine to pull around the feeding codfish with the aid of boats and capstan. By 
the 1830's the fishermen in this trade earned from $16 to $30 per month depending on 
performance. Some of the fortunate skippers were able to acquire several vessels because 
the profits could be quite considerable. So were the risks. The Labrador codfishery as 
well as the early whaling activities provided the substantial amounts of capital necessary 
to keep Provincetown growing and the fleet healthy . In those days, most vessels more 
than ten to twenty years old were considered over age for high seas employment. 

LIFE ASHORE IN THE EARLY 19TH CENTURY 
" During the greater part of (the War of 1812) with Great Britain (Provincetown) 
was occupied by the enemy . w ho kept a strong squadron almost constant ly sta-
tioned here , enabling him not onl y to dictate the terms upon w hich its inhabi-
tants were permitted to ex ist , but al so to cripp le ou r com merce .... " 

Said James D . Graham , Major , U .S. Corps of T opographica l Engineers in his 
1836 report on the Chart o f the Extremi ty of Cape Cod . 

Except during the wartime occupation , the town was in a state of steady growth and 
foment. Religion played a prominent role in the life of the village. Until the early 1830's 
the Congregational Church was the established religion of the town and all taxpayers 
supported it whether they liked it or not. The detailed set of Town assessor's records 
prior to the year 1833 are not presently found at the town hall. It is my theory that they 
may have been in the possession of the deacons of the Congregational Church. It is hoped 
that they will turn up some day and give us a more complete record of those early years. 
Those records _still there give an interesting and thorough picture of real and personal 
property ownership in town. If a man owned a "sain" to go fishing, it was so stated . If 
Widow Elliott owned one-sixty fourth part of the schooner Eagle it was also recorded. A . 
person sometimes owned shares in vessels but did not own a house . 

The houses of the early 1800's were one or two story affairs with the great majority 
in the first category. The ground floor was divided into two to four rooms and under the 
rafters was usually an unfinished attic where the boys of the house would sleep. Fire-
places were the only heaters and wood was the fuel. The inhabitants of Provincetown 
and Truro turned forests into dunes by cutting down all standing wood . The Lower 
Cape's great tourist attraction of the present day , the rolling dunes that stretch from 
High Head to Race Point constantly threatening to fill East Harbor and bury U. S. Route 
6 were entirely man-made by this process of deforestation, with ample sworn contem-
porary testimony existing to confirm this. 

Besides houses there were "stores" which were often in fact warehouses, fish and salt 
sheds, loft buildings, a candle factory at one point, sal tworks vats and windmills, grist-
mills, " fishyards," which were areas in which flaking was set up, orchards and small gar-
dens. Green patches were created with great difficulty by hauling muck from the bogs 
back of town and mixing it with sand to create loam. There was hardly a square foot of 
land in the village that wasn't used by the townspeople in some way . 

During the first quarter of the century before schooling became thoroughly organized, 
boys began to fish at the age of 8 or 9. This they did in the inshore boats in the imme-
diate vicinity of Provincetown with their fathers, relatives or friends. Boys of this age 
were not, of course, taken as fishermen on the banks. For the fishing techniques of the 
time a boy was just as useful as a man manipulating handlines over the side of a boat in 
the bay or steering under sail as the adult fished. With the advent later in the century of 
heavier seines boys were not as useful, and as a result valuable early training was lost. 

Ashore, women, old men and children operated the saltworks while the men skimmed 
the banks. Utilizing only sun and wind power marine saltmaking was only possible during 
the summer months when the rays are direct. The salt produced one summer would be 
stored for use in the salt bankers the following summer. In the fall, under a slightly 
more complicated process byproducts of the solar evaporation would be heated and 
cooled to make epsom salt. 

Looking South from the tower of the Methodist Church, about 1900.
In the foreground is the Cape Cod Cold Storage; the next wharf IS 
Knowles, the longest is Connells. 

Blueberries were picked in July. Watchful eyes were kept on the cranberries behind 
town. The cultivation of cranberries was made possible by diking off the shallow peri-
meters and coves of the ponds. The idea was to reduce the size of the actual pond itself 
and create drier beds along the edge suitable for cranberry growth. By the 1870's Pro-
vincetown was producing over 1,000 barrels of berries a year. 

It is difficult for someone today to understand how costly cloth was during most of 
the 19th century and earlier. Garments were very expensive in contrast to the scale of 
values today. The average person's clothing, in the era we are discussing _was patched a':ld 
repaired until hardly any of the original material could be seen. A_ suit of cotton sails
could constitute one-half of the total value of a vessel-runnmg mto the thousands. 
Great attention was paid to the condition of sails while bent or stored. 

Acts of the Massachusetts legislature in 1812 and 1821 shed light on the origins of 
the lobster industry in the United States. State restrictions were placed on the maximum 
tonnage of smacks coming from Connecticut to Provincetown. They were equippedwith 
live wells in the midsection of the vessel. We can only wonder how forceful the w1shes of 
the legislature and the townspeople were when we were occupied by a foreign power, but 
we do know that for years the Connecticut lobster pirates were supplying the entire 
demand of New York City from Provincetown. 

THE GRAND BANKS CODFISHERY AND ATLANTIC WHALING ERA-1825 

'To form some idea of the agreeableness of Bank fishing one must fancy the 
vessels ro lling and pitching about . the men scarcely able to stand , the fog drip-
ping like rain from the rigging ; on a dark, cold , night and feeling the hooks to 
bait them." 

From Newfoundland and its Fisheries, Matthew H. Warren , St. Johns, 1853 



The question has often been asked: Why did the Provincetown fishermen as well as 
other Massachusetts and Maine fishermen go as far as Labrador, the Grand Banks, and 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence to catch fish? The answer is, first, they felt that they had to, 
and, second, they had every right to. 

The rights are more easily explained than the necessity for fishing at such distances. 
The first seige and capture of Fortress Louisburg on Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, in 1745 
was underwritten and physically performed by the New Englanders, many of them 
fishermen. This act secured Canada for the British Crown. It, and subsequent measures 
cleared the seas of the French and by custom and usage gave New Englanders the inshore 
and offshore fisheries of every valuable spot north and east of Maine. This was recognized 
by the treaty following the Revolutionary War, but, from a fisherman's point of view 
adversely changed in the treaty signed after the War of 1812. We have in the old Cemetery 
here the body of a man named Talcott, from Connecticut, who according to his 
headstone fought the French at Louisburg. It is know that many Cape men did the same. 

The reasons why we had to go such distances to fish and why we expanded full scale 
into the Grand Banks fishery about 1825 were a long time in coming. As with many 
changes in the world of nature, understanding of events is easiest after some years pass. 
Fishermen of the early decades of the 19th century complained that in their own ex· 
perience there were fewer fish to be caught as time went on. They were right. In 1878. 
the Canadian government, in connection with the Treaty of Washington, drew conclus-
sions about this lack of fish on the New England coast some fifty years before. They said 
that it hadn't been due to overfishing but rather was in large part a result of the damage 
that the leather, shoe, textile, paper etc. manufacturers had done to the streams that ale-
wives-a major codfish food-had used to reproduce. If a stream was blocked by a dam or 
sufficiently polluted for a period of five years it was rendered barren of alewives. The 
p_eriod 1800 to 1830 saw many new industrial developments on our streams. Today 
there are a handful of streams in Southeastern Massachusetts that have alewife runs, 
whereas prior 'to development nearly every river, large and small was a fish hatchery. 
The Cape Cod that Gosnold found had become a "fishyard" for foreign caught codfish . . 

Provincetown was a fishing town by habit and one that provided a magnificent natural, 
normally ice-free harbor that was ideal for the maneuvering of sailing vessels and protec-
tion from the major oceanic storms. To the people of the mid 19th century "bank" 
fishing meant Grand Bank fishing and similarly "Bank" codfish were those caught there. 
The Grand Bank is the easternmost of the string of shoals that begins with Georges. 
Fish caught were reckoned in quintals, pronounced kentles, which was hundredweight 
measure of salted and therefore partially dessicated codfish of 112 pounds. A quintal 
averaged about 30 split bank codfish. A bank vessel of 100 tons burden, about 100 feet 
long, would bring back about 1500 quintals, stocking a good trip having "wet" or used 
in the process about 200 hogshead of salt. This meant the men caught, split, salted and 
packed away about 50,000 codfish in the course of a voyage. Early in the century the 
vessels made one spring-summer Grand Bank voyage but later, in the '70's sometimes two 
were attempted. The fishing methods used by bank fishermen weren't radically different 
from those of the Labrador men. Bank fishermen were, however, operating on the high 
seas, not inshore, and were subject to separation from the main vessel and collision by 
other fishing vessels and mercantile traffic proceeding to and from Europe. They seldom 
saw the shore of Newfoundland or Nova Scotia, and then only to pick up supplies, 
bait or to repair the vessel. Provincetown also fished for cod in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
which was then known universally as the "bay." The "bay" was more famous forma-
ckerel fishing, was treacherous to sail in and claimed many Cape vessels during storms. 

Much of what we know about Provincetown fishing during the period 1825-1875 
is from the writings, lectures, and testimony of Capt. Nathaniel Ellis Atwood (1807-
1886), who was shipwrecked twice in a period of two weeks in the "bay" in 1851. 
Atwood was raised on Long Point where his father was one of a group of Cape Cod 
Bay boat fishermen settled there. Capt. Atwood was a fisherman until the double ship· 
wreck at age 44. He then tried his hand at coasting and at freighting salt fish to foreign 
ports. Later he returned to fishing and set up a small cod liver oil mill here. He was 
customs collector for the port of Provincetown, selectman and representative to the 
Massachusetts legislature. He somehow managed to find time to become recognized 

as the. best practical ichthyologist in our state. Several fishes bear his name. He was 
the intimate and fr1end of Louis Agassiz and was elected as a member of the Ameri-
can Academy of Artsand Science and a visiting professor at M.I.T. It is all the more 
remarkable as there is no record of his ever attending school-his family was too poor. 

The secon_d phase of whaling here coincided with the growth of the Grand Banks 
fishery· Provmcetown whalers stayed in the Atlantic and fished either the Hatteras 
Ground, the Azores orLabrador. W1th a few notable exceptions our vessels were schoo-
ners not the square-r1ggers popularly associated with the trade. It was not unusual for 
a cod vessel to be converted to a whaler or visa versa if one operation seemed more pro-
fitable than the other. The last U.S. vessel codfishing in Labrador hailing from New-
buryport was sold in Provincetown in 1874 to be converted to a whaling schooner She 
was the 154 ton schooner Charles Thompson and was purchased by Capt. J.W. Leach 
for $5,500. The change to a whaler was made by adding davits for boats and settin 
up a try-works .. Because of Provincetown's poor land connections to the mainland the
loc.al whalers discharged cargo and paid off the crews elsewhere usually New Bedford 
Th1s may be the origin of the habit, only recently on the wane. of buying goods. 
espec1a!IY durable ones, there. By the time the railroad got to Provincetownthe industry
was dymg. 

Schooners drying sails. This photo may have been taken in the 1860's. 

Forthe generatonjust younger than Capt. Atwood there was an increased availability 
and mterest m pnmary and grammar level education. The effect of this was to keep boys 
out of fishing and to perhaps expand their curiosities about the landward portion of 
North_America. Beginning about 1840 the young manpower of the Cape started to leave 
inSlgmficant numbers. Sometimes, for example, the Bound Brook Island settlement 

. on theTruro-Wellfleet line it was a case of poor fishing luck combined with the prospect 
of greener pastures" elsewhere. On May 10, 1846 twelve men and their families, totaling 



is1 d f s am scott where they began fresh fishing in a vessel 
33 persons,left the IS an or aRDThe California Gold Rush also seemed to spark the 
APPROPRIATELY NAMED THE Vanguardand the rest of the country in general.Manyyoung
men moved to urban centers, especially Boston, where they were a e o u 1 1ze e 
school knowledge. 

The Portuguese tended to stick to themselves and developed their own cultural and 
financial facilities and aids. Their handicap here was language. Their co-religionists, the 
Irish, through centuries of English oppression had become superior to their captors in 
the use of language as a weapon. Most Cape Breton immigrants of the '60's had grown up 
in homes Downeast where English was used but where Gaelic was the favored means of 
expression. In going through volumes of material I have found that the Portuguese almost 
never got in trouble. Trouble in those days, especially the '60's and '70's consisted fre· 
quently of running illicit bars or "dram shops" for visiting fishermen when Provincetown 
was dry and Sandwich was the only wet town on Cape Cod. Court records show that the 
vast majority of the violators had celtic surnames of Irish or Cape Breton origin. The 
Portuguese knew exactly what they wanted: a house and land that they owned, a boat 
and fishing gear. The first outside man taken into the Yankee Fishing Establishment here 
was neither Irish nor a Cape Bretoner, he was Francis Joseph, an owner of fishing vessels 
who became a director along with the Bowleys, Paines, Cooks, Mayos, Smalls and Smith's 
of the Equitable Marine Insurance Company in the '70's. I believe that he lived at what 
is now 127 Bradford Streetand I would appreciate hearing more about him. 

THE MOST EXCITING AND POPULOUS TOWN ON THE CAPE 1870-1900 

"A Good Catch" 
"Among all of our fishermen none are more hardy and venturesome than the 
Portuguese, in fact they constitute the body of those who trawl for fish here in 
the winter. Capt. Frank Wager is one of these. He leftthe harbor Monday before 
noon in sch. Ira Kilburn set his trawl by 2 o'clock p .m . and at 8 p .m. was back 
in the harbor with 4,690 pounds of excellent cod or $140.70 worth paid to 
himby Messrs J . & L.N. Paine."

Provincetown Advocate. February 18, 1874 
This is the first article in that paper mentioning a Portuguese fishing captain by name, 

and one of an increasing number that dealt with the growing fresh fish business. Capt. 
Wager was the grandfather of AI Wager of Bradford Street. Most of the companies here 
that handled fresh fish were primarily salt fish firms with one or two exceptions; D.F . 

. Small being an example. Fishing firms were usually organized as partnerships that directly 
owned a wharf, stores, sheds, flaking, etc. and who either owned or managed for 
other people a fleet of vessels. The ownership of vessels was divided into 64 shares. 
Most vessels were owned by from one to ten people. Sometimes very large or expensive 
vessels had more separate owners. Each owner was responsible for insuring his own 
shares in the vessel against loss. In the event of a ship's sinking only those shares that 
were insured would be reimbursed. Insurance specified, of course, the risks that the 

The very successful fresh fishing schooner "Valerie"Capt. Frank Gaspa 



company was willing to take for the premium. Certain activities such aswinterfish.ing 
on Georges or the frozen herring trade with Newfoundland were at timeseither im-
possible to insure or only possible at high premiums. Many ofthe msur~rs m Pro-
vincetown were mutual companies such as the one that Francis Josephdirected. A 
poorly capitalized local mutual insurance company could be w1ped out with the losses 
in one big storm. . 

We have sworn statements of the largest of the fishing firms whose vessels fished the
Canadian offshore waters in 1876. Their affidavits give us detailed knowledge of the busi-
ness including the year in which they started fishing. Some of these firms were also in the 
fresh fish business in 1876. The establishments ranged from one end of town to the other 
when Provincetown's whole waterfront was an industrial beehive. Besides the fish houses
there was a sailmaker and a blacksmith on every wharf, as _well ascaul_kers, painters,
riggers and blockmakers. The earliest of the large salt fish firms still domg businessin
1876 was E. & E.K. COOK, (at what is now Bryant's Market) who became mterested 
in cod fishery in 1837. The Cooks were apparently the only firm to have been enga_ged 
in both the Labrador and Grand Banks business as well as Azores and Hatteras whalmg. 
They were followed by the UNION WHARF COMPANY, 1847 (rear of Sal's. Place res-
taurant and adjoining property); DAVID CONWELL, 1851 (rear of west portwn of Pat 
Hall's parking lot); H. & S. COOK, 1856, (rear of Nathan Halper property, 481 Com-
mercial Street· FREEMAN AND HILLIARD, 1857 (rear of Land's End Marine Supply) 
where a sectionof the Hilliard part of the wharf still exists; CENTRALWHARF CO.
1857, (rear of Boatslip Motel); J. & L.N. PAINE, 1861, (opposite the home of _Miss 
Edith Bush, 96 Commercial Street, who is the granddaughter of LysanderN. Paine);
CROCKER AND ATWOOD, 1863, (the property just west of the Seaview Restaurant 
where Howard Mitcham has a restaurant this summer and which for many years was the 
property of Mr. John Manta); BANGS ATKINS LEWIS 1865, (was reached by the alley 
between the Beverly Mailer and Benjamin Sonnenberg houses and later became Mary 

-Heaton Vorse's theater where Eugene O'Neill plays were performed); PHILIP A. WHO_RF 
1870 (Penny- Farthing Restaurant) who sold his fleet of salt bankers inGloucester just
before the First World War and thus conducted the last salt fish firm in town; F. M. 
FREEMAN 1872, (near the middle of the rear of the former Cape Cod Cold Storage 
property). 

The extension of the railroad to Provincetown in July of 1_873 ggave a boost to all 
enterprise here and provided for the entry of tourism. Up until this timeall fresh fish
landed in Provincetown was reshipped by packet boat or any other suitable vessel. W1th 

Ship off Railroad Wharf, 1880's. 

the train, regular schedules could be kept for delivering fish either in New York City 
or Boston.. . It was shippediced in 400 pound boxes. New facilities for storing pond ice 
were built m 1874 m response to the demand. Townspeople wished for a cold snap in 
January or February of the years in order to insure an ice supply for the remainder of 
the year. No ice-no fresh fish business. In 1874 the pond ice houses of the town had a 
capacity of nearly 5,000tons. 

Consumers in the United States took a liking to fresh fish and began to prefer it to 
the salted or pickled product. In response the salt fish firms of Massachusetts started to 
market boneless and skinless codfish and canned fish balls and other more convenient 
ways for the housewife to buy fish. Here, at least one firm prepared boneless and skin-
less codfish,but either throughthe,lack of capital or the lack of manpower, Province-
town, to 1ts eventual detnment d1dn t adapt to the new ways and continued to send to 
market the hard-dried fish of tradition. Gloucester excelled in preparing large quantities 
of the boneless and skinless variety. Men ripped the skins and bones off the dried fish and 
women picked the fine bones out with tweezers and packed the product in the familiar 
little wooden boxes... Prior to the development of artificial refrigeration the industry as a 
whole needed 1ts saltmg and salt and smoked fish processing capacity in order to take up 
the surplus if the fresh fish market was low or if ice was unavailable or ex 

We have documentation from Capt. Atwood about the 48 Provincetown vessels fishing 
the banks of Newfoundland in the centennial year of 1876, that indicates the origins of 
thecaptains: "6 are native born citizens of the United States; 9 are Portuguese, who I 
thmk without exception were born in the Azores; and 33 are natives of Nova Scotia, 
I include P.E.I. with Nova Scotia." From the report of the loss of the Provincetown 
Schooner Addie Osborn in October of 1873 we have a crew list that reflects the ethnic 
mix of many of our fishing vessels of the era: Captain Duncan MacDonald, Mate Roderick 
Cummings, Dan McLinn, W.C. Carmichael, Philip Morse, Thomas Rhynn, Chas. Stephens, 
Antonio Rodger, John Campbell, Manuel P. Short, Thos. and Frank (surnames unknown), 
Label Berell, Allen McLeod and Andrew Penny; only the last three survived in the collision 
with an English steamer. Out of the group I calculate that at most two would have been 
"native born citizens," with the rest either Cape Bretoners, Irish (possibly from New-
foundland) or Portuguese. The ownership of the vessels was still in the hands of the 
na_tive born but the operatives were immigrants. In both Provincetown and Gloucester 
th1s had been true since about 1860. From studying the records available for the 1870's 
and 1880's the following conclusions can be drawn: At times as much as 75% of both 
the fresh and salt Gloucester fishing fleets were manned by Nova Scotians; the Pro-



vincetown fresh and Georges fleet was almost 100% Portuguese manned and the salt 
fleet was about 50% Nova Scotian manned. As detailed above, two·thirds of the salt 
captains were of Nova Scotia origin. Fishing vessel captains had to be or become U. S. 
citizens. 

Mackerel catching grew in importance here whereas in Wellfleet and Truro it was 
dying. In 1841 there were over 60 Pamet schooners pursuing them not only in the "bay" 
but wherever they were to be found. By 1875 there wasn't one left. Wellfleet suffered to 
a great degree by the cyclical nature of the business which has been described as being 
akin to a lottery-an expensive lottery. There were many branches to the mackerel 
fishery: the Southern Spring -Fishery, which involved chasing this school fish from the 
Virginia Capes to New England (suspended from 1888 to 1893); the Fall Fishery, which 
from August to October brought many seiners to Provincetown, and the Cape Cod Bay 
Boat Fishery. In 184 7 for the first time since 1764 bluefish came north of Cape Cod 
and destroyed this business in our bay. Captain Atwood said that this forced-the settlers 
to leave Long Point as their major reasons for being there was to be convenient to the 
fish in season with their small boats. The depopulation of the point started that year and 
was completed by the time of the Civil War. More than any other fishery mackerelling 
was a feast or famine business for the majority of those who engaged in it. Like in any 
skill though, there were a small group of captains who were consistent highliners. 

Nickerson's porgy seiner in action, 1880's. 

The late summer and early fall mackerelling in the '70's and '80's brought a lot of 
excitement to the town with as many as 300 schooners with seines operating out of the 
harbor. It was during these times that the dram shops were well patronized. A few of 
these mackerel schooners hailed from Provincetown but the great majority were from 
elsewhere. During fishing breaks and sometimes as frequently as every weekend the crews 
would return home. With the completion of the railroad link many of these men were 
practically commuting from Gloucester, Wellfleet and Harwich to Provincetown to work. 

Another event of a more sober nature was the location here in 1879 of the Summer 
Station of the U.S. Fish Commission, complete with the commissioner himself, his 
scientists and a steamer on loan from the Navy. They stayed at the Gifford House and 
set up a laboratory on Bowley's Wharf near the foot of Court Street. It was determined 
here for the firt time that the body temperature of many fish is elevated several degrees 
above the water in which it swims. It had almost been axiomatic for centuries that fish 
assumed the temperature of the surrounding water. New England was a particular concern 
of the commission because in the '70's over 90% of the fishing vessel tonnage hailed from 
Massachusetts, and Maine, while Connecticut, New York, California, Rhode Island and 
New Hampshire shared the remaining 10%. 

1851, .according to Capt. Atwood, the first deep water fish traps were driven 
Provmcetown. The Solomon Bangs family, whose homestead still stands at 

Street and whose wharf was where The Beachcombers is were pro· 
in this business for over 50 years. The traps here became a valuable source of bait 

especially during the Canadian·American dispute of the 1870's and 1880's known 
Question." The British Canadian authorities, no friends of the Scottish 

Bretoners, tried to force the U.S.into expensive and needless treaties. As an induce-
they cut .off our access to baJt, food and fuel in the Maritimes. The traps really 
into their own w1th the devleopment of the anhydrous ammonia absorption 

system by Paulsen at Gloucester and the establishment of the Provincetown Cold 
in 1893 at the foot of Johnson Street and all subsequentones. In fewer than ten 

freezers became more valuable as the preservers of food fish especially with the 
trawling and handlining. As a result of the trap and freezerdevelopment here 

Provincetown was still landing the same poundage of fish in 1935 as it was in 1 887' 
whereas Gloucester had declined by a half. ' 

As the end of the century neared the salt bankers were replaced with faster fresh 
fishing vessels. Sloops, especially the beamy Gloucester style ones became more popular. 
There were offand on attemptsat shore whaling and porgy seining based at the factory 
on Long Pomt. Swordfishmg was pursued. Some Provmcetown fishermen changed their 
ways, like Capt. Alex Kemp who hved to be the last Grand Banks skipper and who had 
the little Atlanta built for shore fishing. Some, like Capt. J.A. Matheson left Province· 
town and spread the gospel by reestablishing himself at Anacortes, Washington in the 
1890's, and started the first salt codfishing oper&tion in the northern Pacific states. 
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takemy bat off to the fishermen. The history of the industry is one of narrow 
mutilation and death -all in the effort of putting food on the table of Mankind. 

a bumble and respectful spirit tbat I offer this essay again for the information 
enjoyment of the readers of this program. 

Kevin Ferreira telephoned to ask if it could be reprinted after a lapse of fourteen 
I volunteeredto find the original photographs so the clearest possible reproductions 

woulldappear. Happily, all but one was quickly located but the substitute is better: the 
.ValerieghostingacrossBostonHarbor.Shewasknownprincipallytbroughbervery 

successful captain, Frank "Vardee" Gaspa, and ber Provincetown crew. Look carefully at 
her and note bersize and lines. You won't see anything more beautiful sailing today. Capt. 
Gaspa's bouse, by the way, still stands on Commercial Street at the foot of Conant with "F 
GASP A" cut into the porch trim. 

I dedicate this essay to Donald MacDonald, my grandmother's uncle and the first member 
family to move here from Cape Breton Island, who drowned while dory fishing on 

Banks from the Provincetown Scbr. Freddie W. Alton. About fifteen years 
the accident, incidentally, Donald's neice, Jessie "Van" MacKenzie, married the 

schoonercaptain's son, Alton Daggett. 

Goerge Bryant 
June 19, 1990 

George Bryant. Cape Cod Pilgrim Memorial Association, Larry Maglott. Jay Saffron, 
Jana Rosenthal Pike. 
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